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5º

Simibox Light with stop valves
37898.0.000.100.1

Simibox Light without stop valves
37898.0.000.101.1

Integrated stop valves
Just turn two screws and the water 
stops. The local stop valves facilitates 
any necessary service quickly and eas-
ily without having to turn off the water in 
the entire building.

Simple positional correction after 
installation by up to 5º
If the box is not installed exactly level, 
the functional box of the Simibox 
Standard can later be adjusted by 5º on 
both sides.

Flexible
The connections for the supply lines 
and mixed water outlets can easily be 
reversed on the Simibox Standard.

Three boxes, many advantages

Simibox Standard with stop valves
Supply and outlet pipes reversible
37898.0.000.000.1

Pre-assembled set with 
functional unit and decora-
tive finish

The concealed Simibox system combines ingenious technology 
and easy handling with high design standards.
Choose the Simibox Standard with integrated stop valves and 
reversible supply and outlet pipes or one of the simpler Simibox 
Light versions, depending on the local conditions.
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5º

37898.0.000.000.1

Simibox concealed installation block 
for bath and shower mixer, with stop 
valves

37898.0.000.100.1

Simibox Light concealed installation 
block for bath and shower mixer, 
with stop valves

37898.0.000.101.1

Simibox Light concealed installation 
block for bath and shower mixer, 
without stop valves

37898.0.000.000.1

Simibox concealed installation block  
for bath and shower mixer

37898.0.000.100.1

Simibox Light concealed installation 
block for bath and shower mixer, 
with stop valves

37898.0.000.101.1

Simibox Light concealed installation 
block for bath and shower mixer, 
without stop valves

37998.0.003.000.1

Mounting aid for Simibox

37998.0.000.500.1

Flange for Simibox 

37998.0.000.050.1

Extension set L = 25 mm 

37998.0.000.060.1

Extension set L = 50 mm

37998.4.004.050.1

Extension ring for rose, 15 mm

37998.4.004.060.1

Extension ring for rose, 30 mm

Recess depth With stop valves Positional correc-
tion up to 5°

Supply and outlet 
connections re-
versible

Fits mechanical 
pre-assembled 
sets

Fits thermostatic 
pre-assembled 
sets

Pre-assemb-
led set can later 
be exchanged/ 
replaced

Simibox Light 
37898.0.000.100.1

min. 74 mm

Simibox Light 
37898.0.000.101.1

min. 74 mm

Simibox Standard 
37898.0.000.000.1

min. 102 mm
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Concealed system for all design ranges

Pre-assembled kits

curve twin twin city

PRIME PLUS PRO PRIME PLUS PRO PRIME PLUS PRO

Mechanical 

Kartell by Laufen curveprime curveplus curvepro twinprime pin twinprime twinplus twinpro cityprime cityplus citypro

Without diverter 33133.6.004.000.1 33170.6.004.000.1 33109.6.004.000.1 33165.6.004.000.1 33113.6.004.000.1 33132.6.004.000.1 33162.6.004.000.1 33150.6.004.000.1 33168.6.004.900.1 33175.6.004.000.1 33195.6.004.000.1

With diverter 32133.6.004.000.1 32170.6.004.000.1 32109.6.004.000.1 32165.6.004.000.1 32113.6.004.000.1 32132.6.004.000.1 32162.6.004.000.1 32150.6.004.000.1 32168.6.004.900.1 32175.6.004.000.1 32195.6.004.000.1

With diverter and 
vacuum breaker 32133.6.004.010.1 32170.6.004.010.1 32109.6.004.010.1 32165.6.004.010.1 32113.6.004.010.1 3.2132.6.004.010.1 32162.6.004.010.1 32150.6.004.010.1 32168.6.004.910.1 32175.6.004.010.1 32195.6.004.010.1

Thermostatic 

twin city

twintherm citytherm

Without diverter 33362.6.004.000.1 33375.6.004.000.1

With diverter 32362.6.004.000.1 32375.6.004.000.1

With diverter and 
vacuum breaker

32362.6.004.010.1 32375.6.004.010.1

Cutting-edge technology behind the wall means nothing without attractive packaging 
to round it off. The high-quality design of our concealed mixer perfectly complements 
the shower and bath experience. The pre-assembled kit is made up of the functional 
unit, together with the corresponding decorative elements, and is available to match all 
our design ranges. If new forms are required, a replacement is possible in next to no 
time. Whether you are looking for classical elegance, futuristic boldness or everyday 
simplicity – LAUFEN concealed mixers have something for every taste.
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Pre-assembled kits

curve twin twin city

PRIME PLUS PRO PRIME PLUS PRO PRIME PLUS PRO

Mechanical 

Kartell by Laufen curveprime curveplus curvepro twinprime pin twinprime twinplus twinpro cityprime cityplus citypro

Without diverter 33133.6.004.000.1 33170.6.004.000.1 33109.6.004.000.1 33165.6.004.000.1 33113.6.004.000.1 33132.6.004.000.1 33162.6.004.000.1 33150.6.004.000.1 33168.6.004.900.1 33175.6.004.000.1 33195.6.004.000.1

With diverter 32133.6.004.000.1 32170.6.004.000.1 32109.6.004.000.1 32165.6.004.000.1 32113.6.004.000.1 32132.6.004.000.1 32162.6.004.000.1 32150.6.004.000.1 32168.6.004.900.1 32175.6.004.000.1 32195.6.004.000.1

With diverter and 
vacuum breaker 32133.6.004.010.1 32170.6.004.010.1 32109.6.004.010.1 32165.6.004.010.1 32113.6.004.010.1 3.2132.6.004.010.1 32162.6.004.010.1 32150.6.004.010.1 32168.6.004.910.1 32175.6.004.010.1 32195.6.004.010.1

Thermostatic 

twin city

twintherm citytherm

Without diverter 33362.6.004.000.1 33375.6.004.000.1

With diverter 32362.6.004.000.1 32375.6.004.000.1

With diverter and 
vacuum breaker

32362.6.004.010.1 32375.6.004.010.1


